 אנגלית:בגרות ב
F  שאלון:שם הפרק בבחינה
 שירז בלושטיין ופנינה שפירא:כותב פתרון הבחינה
15/1/18 :מועד הבחינה






1. Japanese
2. Are frightened
3. In the beginning Sadao sees Tom as a wounded person who he is obligated to treat
as a certified doctor. When he realizes that Tom is an American soldier, he has a
dilemma whether he should save him or not. He is prepared to have the General's
assassin kill him once he has cured him. At the end of the story, it seem a
relationship has formed and Sadao decides to help the prisoner escape

4. Thinking Skill: Cause and Effect
Because Hana and Sadao studied in the US they believed that every individual must be
treated for injury no matter what his race is. This is why, although Tom is their enemy,
when they find him washed up on the shore, and wounded, they decide to treat him. They
do this even though Japan is at war with America and he is their enemy.
5. Tells Ann their father's side of the story.
6. Larry commits suicide because he heard about his father's and Ann's father's
involvement in the death of the 21 pilots/ sending cracked cylinder heads for the
airplanes.
7. Kate says "No" to Chris because she doesn’t want Chris to marry Ann. She
believes that by marrying Ann, he will be admitting Larry is really dead. If Larry
is dead, Joe might be responsible and Kate cannot allow this. Therefore she says
"No " to Chris.
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8. Jim is a central supporting character in the play. He is friendly with the Kellers and
seems to understand each one's character. Although he knows what Joe has done,
he is loyal to his neighbor and keeps the secret. He supports Chris' values and is
his friend. In addition, Jim is there for Kate when she needs him.
9. Thinking Skill: Compare and Contrast
We can compare both Chris' and Larry's response in that they both don’t want any
connection to their father once they learn he has committed a crime. In contrast to Larry,
who commits suicide when he learns of his father's actions, Chris simply wants justice and
to take his father to jail. He doesn’t want the money from his father's business.

10. Teach his class about the Nazi party
11. Laurie writes about the problems with the new movement, The Wave.
12. Laurie and David have different attitudes about history. Laurie believes that atrocities can
be prevented by remembering past events, while David believes that it’s best to put the
past behind us. Mr. Ross wants to start the experiment in order to show his students a
lesson they could never learn in any other about the Nazi party, and thus to change their
opinion.
13. In the beginning of the novel, Laurie believes that The Wave can help others. She gives an
example of The Wave’s success by showing that Robert is no longer bullied. However,
later on in the novel she feels uncomfortable with the experiment and understands that it
ruins people's individuality and she protests it.

14. INFERING
Robert didn’t change the way he feels after watching sees film for the first time. It was
before the The Wave started. At this point of the story, Robert didn’t have friends and he
didn’t believe in himself. However, when the experiment starts he becomes a part of a
group and feels better about himself. When he sees the film for the second time, he
realizes that The Wave was just an experiment and he it comes to its end. Therefore, I
infer that he cries, because he understands he will not be a part of this group again.
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15. THE ROAD NOT TAKEN
Bridging
The quote explains to us that each person is responsible for the choices he makes, and
these choices determine his life. In the poem The Road Not Taken, the traveler has to
make a choice that will determine the rest of his life. He stands before two paths and
must chose which one he will take. The traveler realizes that the choice he makes today
will determine his destiny. Therefore, in the last stanza he says " I shall be telling this with
a sigh", meaning, he understands that the choice he makes today will determine his
future. the traveler realizes that the choice affects his destiny. The quote is clearly
reflected in the poem.
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